About Us And Our Best-selling brand White Glo
Barros Laboratories Pty Ltd was first established in Australia in 1993 and
was the first company to introduce teeth whitening products to the
Australian market through the brand White Glo.
Our partners Matts global Pty Ltd a company operates beyond the shores
of Australia, promoting the products to end users of various socio-economic
status, interests, age and other determining factors for purchase.
At the moment, we have our base brand in Australia but our tentacles
reach countries we have agents and suppliers, our target which has been
since the inception of the company is to become a global player in the
industry.
We have made our background check on the oral care industry, the
importance of maintaining a good oral health cannot be overemphasized.
The market to receive the product is unending, but they need more reach;
that is exactly what we are offering, to utilize our reach and contact to boost
the sales of our products.

From inception, Barros Laboratories have always set high goals and industry standards to achieve recognition in
research and development technology.
Today, White Glo is one of the market leaders in Australia’s
whitening toothpaste and teeth whitening markets. The
original White Glo whitening system was Australia’s fastest
selling whitening system – selling in excess of 1 million
units.
The strong success and consumer appeal of White Glo
Oral Care products can be attributed to the following
philosophy and promises:

Barros Laboratories Pty Ltd is a fast growing organization, Matts Global Pty Ltd has helped with their oral care
products being sold in thousands of supermarkets and chemists in Australia and internationally in the United
Kingdom, South Africa, Russia, Singapore, China, Hong Kong, Japan, Middle East, New Zealand, Papua New
Guinea, Greece, Philippines and Cambodia.

Rated No.1*
White Glo Professional Choice was rated most effective whitening toothpaste by an Australian Consumer
Association Trial in January 2005.

High Brand Loyalty/Customer Appeal
4-out-of-5 Australian customers say they intend to purchase White Glo after sampling the White Glo Professional
Choice Toothpaste. White Glo's appealing design and premium packaging material delivers high impact point of
sales branding.

Superior Product Quality
White Glo manufactures the products under the strictest quality control to ensure the highest standards.

Competitive Pricing
Competitive pricing allowing great margin and profits to all agents and retailers. Fantasitc retail price point.

Excellent Support
White Glo offers the highest support and industry know-how to agents in order to successfully launch and grow
the brand in foreign markets.

Innovative Products
White Glo brings out new product to market before competitors awarding agents with greater opporunities and
hiher profits.

Exciting Brand
Introducing White Glo to your market will add an innovative & exciting brand to an often stagnant grocery
category. White Glo provides the brand values customers seek in this category.
*White Glo Professional Choice was rated most effective whitening toothpaste by an Australian Consumer
Association Trial in January 2005

Best Whitening Toothpaste
White Glo has become the leading teeth whitening brand in Australia and major player in the oral care category.
White Glo was rated as the best teeth whitening toothpaste in an independent trial by Canstar.*

Trial Result - Most Satisfied Customers use White Glo
A leading independent consumer association conducted a major consumer trial in 2019 to rank the effectiveness
of 20 different whitening toothpastes. Over 700 home testers swapped their regular toothpaste for a whitening
toothpaste and recorded the whitening difference they noticed after using the product for one month.

.* White Glo Professional Choice was rated most satisfied customers by Canstar in
2019 https://www.canstarblue.com.au/health-beauty/toothpaste/

White Glo is Endorsed by Leading Dentists

"White sparkling teeth add vitality and play
a very important role in facial beautification.
White and healthy teeth will improve your
confidence in your smile, make you look
younger, more attractive and feel happier."
Dr G V Sotiropoulos
Top Australian Whitening Dentist in Sydney
Australia endorses all of the White Glo product
range.

INFORMATION DOSSIER FEW OF OUR PRODUCTS
Confidential Information below:

For Sole Agency In Your Region Contact Us Today!
White Glo products are currently achieving extremely high sales with a growth rate unmatched by other brands.
White Glo has grown to have a strong consumer base, becoming one of the leaders in the Australian
marketplace. This is unprecedented success in the oral care industry. White Glo’s philosophy is to give best
value to customers together with innovative bonus features and the highest possible quality.
White Glo’s dedication to Research and Development has resulted in the brands unrivalled acceptance at
consumer and trade level both in Australia and overseas. White Glo’s new products and innovative ideas are
often seen as a model and yardstick for others to follow

Why White Glo Products Sell Better Than Others?
White Glo’s commitment to developing the best formulations for innovative and effective products is the key
driving factor for the markets fascination with White Glo. The effectiveness of our products is evidenced in the
result ranking White Glo Professional Choice toothpaste as the number 1 most effective whitening toothpaste in a
trial of 20 products by an Australian Consumer Association Trial in January 2005.

Free Bonus Gift With Every Product
White Glo strongly believes in winning customers at point of sale. Our experience tells us this is the best
marketing strategy. By offering incentives such as a free bonus gifts in every pack the consumer base will expand
rapidly due to the value for money effect. Imagine a consumer standing in front of the supermarket shelf, facing
dozens of different toothpastes and mouthwash products. Which one will draw his or her attention? Which one
will he or she most likely buy? The answer is always the one with the new unique selling point - the one with a
free bonus gift that works in conjunction with the main purchase. This offers the optimal value for money. After
the initial purchase, the consumer has tried the product and appreciates it as well as the free bonus gift. They
become repeat customers and then word of mouth will follow and sales takes off rapidly.

Best Quality At Very Competitive Prices
White Glo products are of the best quality which is reflected by their unique formulation and state of the art
packaging. Strict manufacturing and quality control procedures are in place to ensure this. White Glo's tireless
dedication in developing new products gives a Sole Agent an ongoing advantage in the marketplace as a market
leader in the oral care industry.

Brilliant Advertising Ideas And Support
White Glo can support you with proven advertising material, TV clips and artwork to make your advertising
planning much easier and more effective.

Brilliant Advertising Ideas And Support
We prefer to deal with experienced and successful companies who already have a mature distribution network,
servicing supermarkets, drug stores, department stores and pharmacies and have a sound trading history.
Companies which are currently handling similar personal care product lines will be considered to have an
advantage.
If you are interested or would like to learn more about White Glo for export/trade purposes email
whiteGlo@MattsGlobal.com.au We thank you for your interest and look forward to discussing this mutually
beneficial opportunity with you.

Yours Sincerely

Matt
Director: Matts Global PTY LTD
Distributor: Barros Laboratories PTY LTD
+610403005364 | Info@mattsglobal.com.au
WhiteGlo@mattsglobal.com.au
www.mattsglobal.com.au | Skype: Matts Global PTY LTD
Windsor Gardens, South Australia 5087

